Ryan Cabrera’s "On the Way __"
"Naughty __” by Beyoncé featuring Flip
Alicia __ featuring Usher: "If I Ain’t Got You"
No Doubt’s "It’s My __"
"Let’s Get It Started", by Black Eyed __
"__ (Get Out)” by then 13 year old JoJo
"She Will Be __” and "This Love" by Maroon5
Unlikely duo: __ and Tim McGraw sing "Over and Over"
Seether featuring __ __ of Evanescence: "Broken"
Jessica Simpson’s sister’s song "Pieces of Me” off her debut CD
"I Don’t Want To Be" by Gavin __
Avril Lavigne’s "My Happy __” and "Don’t Tell Me"
Los Lonely Boys’ first hit "__”
"The __" by Hoobastank
A review of ’80s rock: __ For Soup’s "1985"
Sheryl Crow's remake of Rod Stewart's "First Cut Is the __"
"Hey Ya!” and "Roses" by __
Take My Breath Away by Jessica __; remake of Berlin original
First hit from U2’s album "How to Dismantle an Atomic Bomb"
3 Doors Down: "Here __ You"
Finger Eleven's "__ __”
From the Princess Diaries 2 soundtrack, Kelly Clarkson’s "__”
John Mayer hits "Why Georgia" and "__”
"Someday" by __
"Meant to Live” and "Dare You to Move" by __
"My Immortal” and "Bring Me To Life” by __
Britney Spears remake of Bobby Brown’s 1988 hit "My __”
Counting Crows’ contribution to the Shrek 2 soundtrack "__ in Love"